
 nother great Prison Ministry  
 Conference with the theme 
of “Redeemed” is now history. 
Coordinators from North America 
met together for 3 days ( June 4-6) 

in Dubuque, Iowa to fellowship 
together, learn from one another, 
and hear testimonies from former 
prisoners.

(Continued on page 3)

ACHECK OUT PICTURES 
AND VIDEOS FROM THE 
PRISON CONFERENCE AT 
WWW.ECSMINISTRIES.ORG
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Rob Tyler, Director

IBTC?

MINISTRY HIGHLIGHT: LIFE’S KEY MINISTRY

to be ashamed, rightly dividing the 
word of truth.”
 The speaker asked a few questions 
to help us apply the verse in a practical 
way:

n   Are we being diligent?
n   Is our goal to be approved by  
 God?
n  Are we working well?
n  Are we working on things of  
 which we will not be ashamed?
n  Are we handling the Bible 
 accurately?

 These are good questions to ask 
ourselves, on a personal level as well as 
an organizational one. Here at ECS 
Ministries our Board has decided to 
develop a plan for the future of the 
ministry. We will be asking ourselves 
these questions and others. We want 
to know that we are doing what God 
wants us to do, and conducting the 
ministry in a way that pleases Him. 
We want our work to be the best we 

can do, and we want the courses and 
books we produce to accurately reflect 
God’s Word.
This will be a lengthy process, and I 
ask that you pray for the Board and 
the staff of ECS as we think through 
the issues and develop the plan, all the 
time being sensitive to God’s direction.
 Thank you for your faithful 
prayers and support of ECS Ministries 
as we strive toward the goal of taking 
the Word to the World.

By The Way...

 hose initials are probably new  
 to you, but it’s where I am as I 
write this—at the third International 
Brethren Training Consultation. This 
conference, originally spearheaded 
by brethren in the UK, brings people 
primarily involved in academics and 
Brethren Training Systems across the 
world together to share ideas, encourage 
one another, and make plans for the 
future. Today I had the opportunity 
to share the extent of the use of 
Emmaus Bible courses to the 70-some 
delegates from 28 different countries, 
25 of which have an active Bible course 
work. In 2013 over 1,400,000 Emmaus 
Bible courses were distributed and 
1,100,000 were completed and 
graded!
 In the opening session of the 
conference a brother gave a brief 
devotional on 2 Timothy 2:15. “Be 
diligent to present yourself approved 
to God, a worker who does not need 

T

“I can do that.” With those words, 
John Bell started influencing prisoners’ 
lives with ECS correspondence 
courses. 
 The roots of Life’s Key Ministry 
go back to 1974, when founder John 
Bell came to know the Lord Jesus 
Christ. John had a burden for in-
mates, feeling that if God saved him, 
God could save anyone. Sometime 
later at a conference, a chaplain from 
Cook County Jail in Chicago spoke 
about using Emmaus courses to share 
God’s Word with inmates. John 
thought to himself, “I can do that.”

 After running into some obstacles, 
John was allowed to get into a local 
jail. He was quite happy for the work 
to remain modest in size, but God had 

(Continued on page 8)

 Tim and Mary Ann stand in front of 
courses at Life’s Key Ministry.

Tim Priano diving into the work of 
Life’s Key Ministry.
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2014 PRISON CONFERENCE

Enjoying fellowship over a meal. This is where the work gets done 
and relationships are built! Ed Wolff and Mark Wainwright. 

Ed, who served a 20-year sentence 
in Texas, spoke about how those who 
commented on his courses & exams

played a huge part in encouraging him 
to study God’s Word.

Tim Priano has taken on Life’s Key 
Ministry in Pennsylvania. 

Read more about it on page 2. 

Jim Fleming, sharing some news from 
the International work. Nearly 4,000 

new courses are started each day.

Sessions included updates from Dubuque staff, testimonies from former prisoners, and information 
about how different states run their ministries.



New director, Ruben Quispe, showing 
promotional calendar
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EMMAUS PERU TODAY
New national director, Ruben Quispe. 
A beautiful promotional calendar for 
churches, new church groups introduced to 
Emmaus, promoters & correctors training: 
Emmaus Peru has cut loose, and is indepen-
dent and growing under national vision and 
leadership.

PERU HISTORY
Cuzco, the beautiful pre-colonial city in 
the mountains of Peru, was the capital of 
the famous Incan Empire for centuries. It 
means “umbilical cord” in Quechua, where 
Inti, the sun god, created man, according to 
legend. The Incan Empire was cut off by the 
Spanish invasion in the early 1500s, ruling 
until independence cut the Spanish off in 
1821. 

EMMAUS HISTORY
Emmaus arrived in the 1960s and pros-
pered from the normal “umbilical cord” 
birth and development by missionaries, 
with Gordon Wakefield overseeing the 
best years from 1968-1991. Since Gordon 
passed the ministry on to others, it has 
stagnated for two decades partly due to 
internal strife, and partly due to lack of 
leadership.

ECS Peru Team at the April 2014 confer-
ence. Emmaus Peru turns 40 this year. 
In the two years of independence there 
continue to be many growing pains. Ruben 
has led ECS Peru to financial solvency and 
is building inventory. Courses are selling 
through a growing network of Emmaus 
distribution centers around the country.

Former director & missionary, 
Gordon Wakefield giving a history 

of ECS Peru.

Signing up a new student at a 
Lima church.

Jim taught each evening at the Lima 
Emmaus Bible Conference.

Jim training ECS Peru Team.

A MODEL FOR ECS INTERNATIONAL WORK
E M M A U S  P E R U

ECS Peru Team at Training Conference.
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Like Peru, one of the Colombian offices is 
cutting the umbilical cord from missionary 
leadership. Unlike Peru, I have not been 
the one to travel and start the process of 
independence—the Colombian leadership 
is spearheading it!
 What a privilege to be a small part in this 
ministry. I can teach them in Spanish. You 
can pray for the students and give to the 
ministry so we can subsidize the growth of 
ECS Colombia. 

L to R: Gregorio Taborda, Jim Fleming, 
Gilberto Vanegas. Gregorio is the national 
director and oversees the western side of 
Colombia. Gilberto Vanegas oversees the 
eastern region and printing the courses.

Visible proof of the success of missionary 
independence is the annual May 1 Labor 

Day  Emmaus Congress which began with 
40 or 50 in attendance. This year Jim gave 

five, hour-long lectures on 2 Peter. 
Current and new students, numbering 650, 

attended from 50 different churches. 

A special treat was awarding a diploma to a 
pastor who has completed all 90 courses.

The bustling ECS Bogota office. Over 
10,000 courses were distributed last year, 

and 82% were returned for correction.

Jim teaching at May 1 
Emmaus Congress.
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BOOKLET
That’s a Good Question!
BY WILLIAM MACDONALD

A great booklet for evange-
lism. This is from the back 
cover. “Nothing happens in 
life by chance. Everything is 
planned or permitted. This 
booklet contains truths which 
could change the whole 
direction of your life. Not only 
that—it tells you how you 
can enjoy forgiveness of sins, 
peace with God, and the as-
surance of a home in heaven 
after this life is over. In this 
booklet, your questions will 
be answered. The last answer 
is the crucial one. If you take 
the action suggested, you will 
be forever grateful.”
(32 pages)

BOOK
Personal Evangelism
BY A. P. GIBBS

One of the greatest needs 
today is for an army of Chris-
tians who are prepared to 
give themselves to the task 
of personal evangelism, cost 
what it may in time, money, 
effort, and prestige. There 
is not so much the need for 
public preachers and teach-
ers as there is for personal 
workers who will make it their 
life’s ambition to lead the 
lost to a saving and satisfy-
ing knowledge of the Son of 
God. Personal Evangelism is 
designed to help you equip 
yourself for the greatest of all 
ministries, that of bringing 
men and women, boys and 
girls, to Christ.
(112 pages)

COURSES
Hebreos (Hebrews)
BY DAVID J. MACLEOD

Junto con Romanos, Hebreos 
destaca como una de las epís-
tolas o cartas más notables 
de la Biblia. Se la ha llamado 
“la epístola más profunda del 
Nuevo Testamento”, y “el escri-
to doctrinal más plenamente 
desarrollado de todo el 
Nuevo Testamento”. Hebreos 
se centra en el sumo sacerdo-
cio de Cristo y en la importan-
cia de esta doctrina para sus 
lectores, y para nosotros hoy 
día. Se muestra que el Señor 
Jesucristo, nuestro Sumo 
Sacerdote, es superior en 
Su persona, superior en Sus 
funciones y superior en Sus 
recursos.
(240 pages)

COURSES
La Biblia: Qué 
Contiene para Ti?
(The Bible—
What’s In It For You?)
BY JAMES T. DYET

La Biblia. Muchas personas 
hablan acerca de este libro, el 
más publicado, pero ¿de qué 
trata? Para ser más especí-
fico, ¿qué contiene para ti? 
Este curso te presentará la 
Biblia –cómo fue compuesta, 
su contenido, sus principales 
caracteres y eventos– con 
la esperanza de que tú la 
quieras estudiar, llegues a 
conocer a su autor final y 
descubras el importante 
mensaje que tiene para ti 
personalmente.
(80 pages)

SPANISHENGLISH
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JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER

W O R L D W I D E  P R AY E R  G U I D E

WEEK 1 (BEGINNING 7/7)
Prison Work, Pennsylvania

Lennie Spitale
Bill Hulshizer
George Landis
Richard Augustine
Pat Clark

WEEK 2 (7/14)
Associate Instructors, 
Southeastern US

Phil Guikema – FL
Sellers Jenkins – NC
Earl Detwiler –TX
Robert Hoffman – TX
Andrew Shelor – VA

WEEK 3 (7/21)
Special Funding Areas

Scholarship Fund
General Fund
International Ministries Fund
Course/Book Development Fund
Building for the Future Warehouse  

  Fund

WEEK 4 (7/28)
Regional Directors, Eastern 
Europe

Yuri Yur – ZAM, Ukraine
Ivelin Minkov – Bulgaria
Elen Mikesova – Czech Republic
Zoltan Oroszlany – Hungary
Jan Hudec – Slovakia

WEEK 1 (BEGINNING 8/4)
Associate Instructors, 
Northwestern US

Rick Cook – OR
Nathan Cedarland – WA
Bill Ridgeway – WA
Fred McHugh – WA
Heman Diaz – WA

WEEK 2 (8/11)
Prison work, Western US

Lenora Scoggins – AZ
Bill Douglas – NV
Mike Ausmus – CA
Cathy Stallings – NM
John Martin – WA

WEEK 3 (8/18)
International Directors, Africa

John Finegan – Malawi
Patrick Mulenga – Mozambique
Dorothy Grieve – South Africa
Bob Cullen – Uganda
Marilyn Campbell – Zambia

WEEK 4 (8/25)
Special Needs

Rising shipping costs
Work in closed countries
Overseas prison ministries
Released prisoners as they continue  

  taking courses
Replacements for retiring workers

WEEK 1 (BEGINNING 9/1)
 Dubuque Office Staff

Jim Fleming – International   
  Coordinator

Gary Griswold – Online Specialist 
Ellen Volgarino – Administrative  

  Assistant
Melody Marshall-Student Services
Volunteer Commenters

WEEK 2 (9/8)
Associate Instructors, Mid-West

Jill Ganze – IL
Donald Williams – IN
Wally & Charlene Searcy – IA
Eleanor Westman – MI
John Headrick  – MO

WEEK 3 (9/15)
International – Asia

Bryan & Joy Ford – China
Ling Ching Leong – Malaysia
Insun Park – Cambodia
Kap Cin Chang – Myanmar
Asai Tripura – Bangladesh

WEEK 4 (9/22)
Spanish Prison work

Ed Goodwin – SC
Don Dunkerton – NJ
Doug & Jeanne Crabb – CA
Carlos Botello – NJ
Need for more Spanish graders

WEEK 5 (9/29)
Translation Work

Shona, Zimbabwe, India
12/24 India Project
Cambodian, Cambodia
Nepalese, Nepal
Kinyarawanda, Rwanda   
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other plans. The ministry grew until 
it was impossible to continue in his 
spare time. Stepping out in faith, John 
quit his job to work full-time at Life’s 
Key. Currently, Life’s Key provides 
courses to county, state, and federal 
prisons in eight states.
 In 2000, folk at Life’s Key began 
praying for a new director. John was 
concerned that the ministry would 
suffer if something happened to 
him – health issues were taking a 
toll. When John was stricken with 
acute leukemia, Mary Ann asked if he 
wanted her to stay by his side con-
tinually or to keep the ministry going. 
His desire was for her to keep the 
ministry going. On March 28, 2008, 
John went home to glory.  
 Mary Ann faithfully continued in 
the director role through the ups and 

downs of the ministry. Her faithful 
service kept things going, as she and 
the board of Life’s Key kept praying 
for a new person to come forward.  
Late last year (2013) Tim Priano 
contacted Mary Ann, stating that he 
felt called into full-time service for 
God. He visited the office and came 
away very excited about the work. The 
Lord certainly answered prayers, as 
Tim decided to commit to Life’s Key. 
 Long-time Canadian Director 
Gerrit Blok said, “We are very 
thankful to the Lord for this tremen-
dous provision. Mary Ann has been 
such an incredible, faithful carrier of a 
huge load for so long.”  
 Tim graduated from Cedarville 
University in 2001 with a bachelor’s 
degree in business management and 
a Bible minor. He and his wife 

Amanda have been married for 11 
years and have four children: twins, 
Rebekah and Joseph(8), Ryan (7), 
and Erika (5). They have attended 
Browns Hill Bible Chapel in Pittsburgh 
for about 10 years. Tim worked at 
Education Management Corporation 
for the past 9 years as a student 
accountant and financial counselor.  
 Tim feels honored and humbled 
that God has chosen him to serve at 
Life’s Key. Please pray for Tim and 
his family as they take on these new 
responsibilities. Through Life’s Key 
many lives have been impacted for the 
Lord. We trust that the Lord will 
continue to use this wonderful 
ministry to reach inmates!  

(Continued from page 2)


